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During Lent the community at Holy Family will be
collecting specific items urgently needed in Ukraine

to support children and their families affected by the
ongoing conflict.

 
A list of items we would like people to donate and

where to bring them is on the following page as well
as our social media platforms. Monetary donations

can be sent into school for the attention of
Mr Norman.

 
The items collected and money donated will be given
to the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of the Holy Family,

the Catholic Ukranian church in London which many of
our pupils attend. They have a network of vehicles

that are transporting much needed support rapidly to
the places they need to go.

 
Bishops Kenneth Nowakowski and our own Bishop

Alan Williams encourage us all, with the Holy Father,
to pray for Peace and to support where we can.

 
For further information on how to help the people of

Ukraine please contact Mr Norman:
p.norman@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk

Holy Family supports 
the people of Ukraine



Holy Family supports 
the people of Ukraine

The following items have been requested by the
Ukrainian Catholic Church community in London. They
are organising transporting the donations to Ukraine.

Wet wipes
Antiseptic wipes
Disinfectant wipes
Medical gloves
Backpacks
Warm Socks
Gloves
Thermal underwear
Camping mats
Sleeping bags

Torches
Water filters
Bandages
Phone charger cables
Phone charger power packs
Nappies
Blankets (not duvets)
Dry food (like pasta and rice)
Sweets
Protein bars
Pet food

There are collection boxes in each school hall.
 

Monetary donations can be sent into school for the
attention of Mr Norman.



Quotation of the week
“It was one of those March days when the sun shines hot and the wind blows cold: when it is summer in
the light, and winter in the shade” Charles Dickens

The weather has been very much like the words of Dickens this week with some lovely spring sunshine but
a stiff breeze too. It’s good to see the days lengthening and the buds and bulbs coming through. It feels
like some of the weight of winter has been lifted and the sunshine lifts the spirits. This is important
because there are so many gloomy things in the world. We must remain people with hope in our hearts
and retain joyful optimism. We are collecting money and household items for humanitarian relief in
Ukraine. On Friday 18th March we are holding a non-uniform day - it will be a £2 donation for the relief
effort in Ukraine. We continue to pray every day for peace. Thank you in advance for your support. We
have been talking to the students about the war and there is a great desire to help out and support the
relief effort.

Appointment of a new headteacher
As you will be aware, I am moving on from Holy Family at the end of the academic year. I have enjoyed
fourteen very happy years here and it was a difficult decision to decide to apply for a different post.
Governors met on Thursday of this week to begin the process of recruiting my replacement. I do not leave
until the end of the academic year and I want to assure everyone of my commitment to the school and
ensuring that it is handed over to my successor in good order. We will, of course, keep you updated.

Drop Down Day
We held a special Drop Down Day full of activities on Tuesday of this week which went very well and which
the students enjoyed. Yr 9 students had the chance to try out subjects they might wish to choose as their
option subjects for GCSE. Sixth formers took part in personal safety sessions including self-defence
classes. Younger pupils took part in first aid training including learning how to help someone who has
collapsed and all about CPR techniques. Yr 11 enjoyed a day including sessions on stress management and
revision techniques. There were also workshops for students on stop and search and their rights if they
are stopped by the police. Thank you to colleagues involved who made the day work so well.

Parents’ surgery 
You can see me face to face in a socially distanced manner any week without an appointment on
Thursday afternoons between 4pm and 5pm. If you prefer you can call the school office and arrange for
me to call you instead. At present we have parents evenings for different year groups at this time which I
am also involved in so you may wish to arrange a different time to see me. These will be finished by the
middle of March. This coming Thursday 17th March is another parents’ evening so I will not be available
for parents’ surgery.

Please continue to remember us in your prayers.

Dr Andy Stone,
Headteacher 

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE

@



We have a number of nominations for headteacher commendations
this week. 

 
First from Ms Atakan for the following students for excellent

commitment to the National Tutoring Programme:
 

Enzo W., Elizabeth A., Rihanna F., Izadora C., Alyssa O.,
Remus B., Maria G., Ashlyn Amber B., Lincoln O., Ephraim B.,

Maria J., Isaiah R. , Tatiana S., Sharon D., Klara P., Nalini A.,
Chelsea C., Ben I., Abigail K., Ashlee M., Sarah O., Jacque K.,

Micah J. and Cleopatra A.
 
 

Next from Ms St Aimee for excellent work during Tuesday Drop Down
Day:

 
Gabriella F., Mahalia McD., Tiara D., Kacper C., Dylan B., 

and Adar K.
 
 

Finally this week, we have nominations from Ms Alderson for the
following students in our English as an Additional Language (EAL)

group. They are: 
 

Luftrahman, Karina, Anastasiia, and Timur.
 
 

Congratulations to all our amazing students this week!
 

HEADTEACHER'S COMMENDATION



You can learn more by
clicking here:

"Many report that making something yourself ,
whether it ’s  a greetings card,  a cushion or something
as small  as a bookmark,  gives a sense of satisfaction,

and the process of making helps to distract from
everyday worries and events,  giving the mind a

chance to switch off .  Some people compare crafting
to mindfulness,  in that focussing on a repeated

motion such as sewing or colouring can have
meditative effects,  bringing you into the moment

and putting to one side the constant
 activity of our thoughts."

Crafting

WELLBEING

https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/crafting/
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/crafting/
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International Women’s Day
The Year 10 Justice & Peace group thought about the improvements in equality they
have seen during their time in school. They were pleased that trousers were now part
of the school uniform for girls, that there is a girls basketball team playing
competitively and they had also noticed there were more girls taking STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths) subjects in school. They were also appreciative
that gender equality has become embedded in school. If these actions can be
achieved in their four years in school, what can be achieved in the future?

Chaplaincy Corner
Reconciliation
Students on the Walthamstow site had the opportunity to attend the Sacrament of
Reconciliation on Wednesday. We thank our local clergy, Canon Niall and Fr Joseph
(OLSG), Fr David (Christ the King) and Fr Freddy (St Patrick’s) for giving their time so
generously for students to have this opportunity.

CAFOD Fast Day
Friday 11 March is CAFOD Family Fast Day. CAFOD, as part of the worldwide Caritas
network, is working closely with sister Caritas organisations on the ground in Ukraine
and in neighbouring countries to assist people with safe shelter, food and water.

Funds raised on Fast Days allows CAFOD to swiftly support Church partners. Thanks
to previous Fast Day donations, CAFOD immediately provided £100,000 to Caritas
Ukraine at the start of the crisis, before any appeals were launched.

Around the world, war and suffering is part of daily life for children and parents,
brothers and sisters. CAFOD responds to where the need is greatest.

Could you eat a simple meal this Family Fast Day on Friday 11 March and donate the
money you save to help fight poverty and hunger?

https://cafod.org.uk/Give


Laudato Si Commitments - “Fast from pessimism” and be filled with hope. 

Chaplaincy Corner

Mrs Grierson, Chaplain

Pray for Ukraine



 
Sunday 13th March – 2nd Sunday in Lent

Thursday 17th March – St Patrick’s Day (Patron Saint of Ireland)
Friday 18th March – Non-uniform Day (blue and yellow theme) for

Ukraine
 
 

Sunday 20th March – 3rd Sunday in Lent 
Friday 25th March – Feast of the Annunciation

 
 

Sunday 27th March – 4th Sunday in Lent (Mothering Sunday)
Friday 1st April – last day of term

 
 

Sunday 3rd April – 5th Sunday in Lent
 
 

Sunday 10th April - Palm Sunday
 
 

Thursday 14th April – Maundy Thursday
Friday 15th April – Good Friday

Saturday 16th April – Holy Saturday
 
 

Sunday 17th April – Easter Sunday
Monday 18th April – Easter Monday

Tuesday 19th April – return to school
 

Key dates - Lent 2022Key dates - Lent 2022

During lent it is our custom at Holy Family to do many charitable works to
support the community.

 
This year we will be having our usual Easter egg collection, house and form

groups will be organising their own fundraising activities during charity
fortnight and of course our collection towards helping the people of Ukraine.





One in three children with cerebral palsy is unable to walk.
One in four children with cerebral palsy cannot feed or dress
themselves.
One in four children with cerebral palsy has a severe learning
disability.
One in ten children with cerebral palsy has no useful vision.

What is Cerebral palsy?
Cerebral palsy is the name for a group of lifelong conditions that

affect movement and co-ordination, caused by a problem with the
brain that occurs before, during or soon after birth.

 
What causes Cerebral palsy?

Cerebral palsy can occur if a baby’s brain doesn’t develop normally
while in the womb, or is damaged during or soon after birth, such
as; meningitis, a serious head injury or an infection caught by the

mother during pregnancy. 
 

The impact of Cerebral palsy:

 

Cerebral Palsy Awareness Month
 

March is Cerebral Palsy Awareness month, which is dedicated to
the 17 million people diagnosed with cerebral palsy around the

world. 
 

INCLUSION NEWSINCLUSION NEWS

To learn more
click the image

https://www.jiraffe.org.uk/cerebral-palsy-awareness-month-2019/
https://www.jiraffe.org.uk/cerebral-palsy-awareness-month-2019/


ECO-COUNCILECO-COUNCIL
Our Eco-Council have been having

some thought provoking
conversations about single-use

plastics.



9E have begun their fundraising for House Charity Fortnight.
They will be selling bookmarks, greetings cards and coconut

ices on Wednesday 16th March

YEAR 9YEAR 9



Be Punctual. Be Prepared. Be Phenomenal. 
 
 

Outstanding contributions on your Drop Down Day on
Tuesday. Well done Year 10. 

 
 
 

A special thanks to Ms Paschalides for delivering a First Aid
session. 

 
 
 

Reminder: every week 1 Monday for your PE session, please
make sure you come to school in the correct uniform.

No branded tracksuits allowed. 
 
 

YEAR 10YEAR 10

Wellbeing Tip: take a deep breath in and out before you reply to
others

Stars

Alex O., Claude-Andre N., Daniela A., Deborah G., Denny C.,
Duné S., Dylan B., Elena O'B., Eliel O., Erika P., Fabrice F.,
Filipa A., Gabriela P., Gabriele I., Giulia D., Grace P., 
Jane T., Janet A., Jenatie G., Jonathan M., Josh T., Katrine
O., Kayainna T., Kevin B., Kezia M., Magnific Y., Manasseh
V., Maria P., Nazar V., Ozge A., Patrick McC., Pavaram Y., 
Philemon A., Priscilla A., Quevin F., Rhianna W., Stacy D'S., 
Tyrees A., Valeria B., Vlad B.



Feeling stressed? Looking for some relaxation tips? 
Check out Ms Nordon’s tips and links on Googleclassroom

Uno: 11R
Football: A side (11A, 11An, 11E, 11I)

Chess: 11R
Quiz: 11R
Art: 11S

 

YEAR 11YEAR 11
Interform 2022

 
 

Week Three of the competition saw year 11 take part
in a form quiz, an Uno championship, a chess

tournament, an art competition and the all important
A side vs B side football match. 

 
Results:

Here is the League Table at the end of week three:
 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to 11R who secured themselves
breakfast this week. 

11A
11An

11E
11I

1377
1722
1649
1515

11P
11Ph

11R
11S

1450
1285
1372
2013







Tuesday's drop down day was filled with sessions about First Aid Safety, revision
techniques, wellbeing, self defence and taster sessions for GCSE options where students

got to experience their chosen subjects before they officially pick the course.

DROP DOWN DAYDROP DOWN DAY



DROP DOWN DAYDROP DOWN DAY



Test tube projects are finished and look
wonderful! 

Fantastic designs showing us how to 
reduce, reuse, upcycle

 

PRODUCTPRODUCT
DESIGNDESIGN



Congratulations to all year 11 students who have
completed their Hospitality & Catering practical

exams so far. The dishes look very impressive!

HOSPITALITYHOSPITALITY
& CATERING& CATERING





The sun is shining above the sea,
where the fish go to rest in peace.

As it sets, all goes asleep,
where they all sleep peacefully.

 
As midnight falls, everything stops. The sun stops shining,

and the birds stop choiring.
When morning comes, everything awakes.

The racers start racing in a race.
 

But all of this happens because of the sun, as it rises and sets,
as bright as stars.

The sun gives people all the fun,
even with the superstars.

 
We all like the sun,

because it’s the one.
It comes out to play,

even when people are away.
 

They scream and curse. 
It feels like war again.
Stuck in between chaos, negativity being thrown away.
Hatred like war- innocence of bickering mess.
It was the sweet,
Sweet scent of the adrenaline rush that we felt.

On the other side of paradise,
As happy as a lark 
As positive as a daydream
In my safe haven
We live in harmony, 
A contrast with the endless agony

Just as the shards of glass are thrown,
Test tubes side to side,
Chemicals spread out full out.
Someone exclaims:
“PRACTICAL TIME!!”
And so the chaos abruptly pauses,

The bell……….
The hours of chaos are finally over.
It's finally home time.
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POETRY CLUBPOETRY CLUB



Shif is just an ordinary boy who likes chess, maths and racing his
best friend home from school.

But one day, soldiers with guns come to his door - and he knows
that he is no longer safe. Shif is forced to leave his mother and

little sister, and embark on a dangerous journey; a journey
through imprisonment and escape, new lands and strange

voices, and a perilous crossing by land and sea.
He will encounter cruelty and kindness; he will become separated

from the people he loves. Boy 87 is a gripping, uplifting tale of
one boy's struggle for survival; it echoes the story of young

people all over the world today.
 

LRCLRC
Recommendations

Boy 87
Novel by 

Ele Fountain

Boy 87 is an original and beautifully written page-turner of a novel about
love, survival and the strength that can be found in a hopeful human spirit' 

- Sarah Crossan, Carnegie Medal Winner 
 

'Shif is an unforgettable character, and his story should be read by
everyone who cares about one of the unfolding tragedies of our time' 

- Award-winning author Elizabeth Laird 



Form time Quizzes
KS3 themed Lessons- growing
crystals , building giant spaghetti
tower , making giant bubbles ,
growing seeds , building& launching
water rockets
Science Club with Years 7 & 8
National Poster Competitions
Kitchen Chemistry
Design a Lab Coat

Planned Activities

British Science Week 

Starts Monday 14th March 2022



IF YOU CAN'T WATCH A

TALK LIVE YOU CAN

FIND IT LATER IN THE

LIBRARY 

CAREERS CORNERCAREERS CORNER
VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCEVIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE

https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/vtalks-video-library/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/vtalks-video-library/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/vtalks-video-library/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/upcoming-vtalks/
https://app.speakersforschools.org/en/opportunities/explore


PE EXTRA CURRICULARPE EXTRA CURRICULAR  
TIMETABLETIMETABLE



FREE













If you would like support from PL84U AL-SUFFA please complete the form below or use the contact
information on the flyer above.

 
Once you have made contact with them they will let you know which day you can access the food bank

https://www.pl84ualsuffa.co.uk/

